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Corporate Snapshot: Stratton Street Capital LLP  

Stratton Street Capital is a London based fund management and advisory company founded 
in August 2000, specialising in fixed income markets. Rather than divide the world between 
developed and emerging markets, Stratton Street believe that it makes more sense to separate 
creditors from debtors. The partnership’s activities are split into three areas of investment 
focus, of which the largest is international bond and currency investment.

 Under Andy Seaman and Mark Johns, who are both partners in the LLP, this area has grown 
dramatically since 2008. Based on a well-developed investment process which they formed in 
the late 1990s before joining MSG & Partners in 2001, it was further refined as the Asian Bond 
& Currency Fund, which returned 59 per cent in 2008 as credit spreads widened.

At the end of March, the fixed income group managed and advised on USD1.065bn of fixed-
income portfolios managed on those investment principles, including USD714m under advice 
in the New Capital Wealthy Nations Bond Fund and USD125m in the Renminbi Bond Fund. 

The Stratton Street Daily
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Stratton Street Capital’s partnership with MLC 
Stratton Street Capital chose MLC to partner with them to complete the translation of their ‘The 
Daily Updates’.Translating the daily updates, has allowed Stratton to increase engagement 
with investors and keep their existing investors  updated with relevant daily economy updates, 
keeping them informed daily on Asia’s economy and performance.  

Natalie Burgess
PA to CIO and Office Administrator

My Language Connection are a friendly service – they point out 
any text within our dailies that could be changed to read better 
before they begin translation. The speed of the sales team is always 
excellent, and the quality of the translations delivered to us is always 
excellent too. We would recommend My Language Connection.   

https://www.strattonstreet.com/the-stratton-street-daily
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